FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

RUBY VELLE & THE SOULPHONICS
RELEASE "BROKEN WOMAN"
Los Angeles, CA (December 14, 2017) - Ruby Velle & The
Soulphonics release their first single, “Broken Woman”, from their
highly anticipated sophomore album, State of All Things. “Broken
Woman” the first release from the band since their Billboard charting
debut album, It's About Time, in 2012) was premiered on The Bluegrass
Situation and was immediately added to Spotify’s official “Still Got The
Blues” playlist. State of All Things will drop in April 2018 with an
exclusive pre-order campaign through PledgeMusic.
<< LISTEN TO BROKEN WOMAN >>
The Soulphonics state:
"For this track and the concepts sparked from it, we wanted to take our fans and listeners through a sonic experience we’ve
never done as a band — experimenting with heavy synth sounds and deep reggae influenced bass and vibe guitar. At the
time, the band was going in a new direction with that instrumentation, so it was a great opportunity for us to tell a
different story lyrically as well. To even further open it up to unchartered territories, I co-wrote the song lyrics to “Broken
Woman” with my now husband, so this single really took some bravery to create from all sides! "
RV&S UPCOMING SHOWS
12/31 New Years Eve Celebration at Venkman’s ATL
03/08 Savannah Stopover Festival

For press inquiries please contact media@juelconcepts.com
-About Ruby Velle & The Soulphonics:
Uplifting Motown-channeling anthems of the South
Deep, raw funk. Stax-style Southern soul. Atlanta’s Ruby Velle and the Soulphonics are the heirs to the thrones of the
old-school masters. But they’re much more than just a group of revivalists trying to create a period piece.
Lead singer, Ruby Velle’s inviting and accessible bravado has scored the band critical acclaim from outlets such as The New
York Daily News, MTV, Paste and more. And in addition to their critical success, at a time when record sales are at an
all-time industry low, the independent, DIY-minded Velle and the Soulphonics sold over a quarter-million downloads of their
single “My Dear” on iTunes, landing them in the top 30 on Billboard’s Heatseeker charts and at a stunning #4 on the iTunes
R&B charts when their debut album It’s About Time was released in 2012. The group has shared bills with megastars and indie
press darlings alike, including Lee Fields and the Expressions, Erykah Badu, The XX, Goodie Mob, Gary Clark Jr., Animal
Collective, Feist and Kendrick Lamar. This October they appeared at the Project Pabst Festival.
They appeared in the CW’s show The Originals in April 2015; were profiled mid-2015 on PBS’s Music Voyager as well as
CNNGo Travel series showcasing Atlanta artists (along with Killer Mike), and have received significant sync placements in
2015 on Ray Donovan and Suits. Their sophomore album, titled State of All Things, will release in the spring of 2018.
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